
Detail Itinerary

Everest view trekking is the most popular trekking in Nepal Himalaya. The view of Everest can see
around Namche, Everest short trek can do in 4 days. Everest View trekking is one of the shortest
treks inside the Everest location, which presents the extremely good Everest landscape, such
attractions of the famed mountains Mt. Everest (8848m), Lhotse, Nuptse, glimpse Ama Dablam,
Thamserku and different in a totally quick time. The satisfactory manner to peer Mt Everest via
doing four days trekking. No need 12 days or more to peer the world highest mount, Everest.
Everest view trekking can without problem performed with honest physical energy as the best factor
of Everest view trekking, it is simply (3870m) to reach Tyangboche monastery if you add two more
days. Nepal Kailash Trekking company offers budget trekking tours packages for easy arranging
trip. You can also trek to Pikey Peak for mount Everest view, it is hassle-free trek regarding Lukla
flights because you do not need to fly to see Mount, Everest.

All through Everest View hiking, trekkers can get delighted from the mixture of the cultural and
natural splendour of the Everest area of Nepal. Plus, the welcoming nature of Sherpa people,
fascinating villages, the extremely good range of cultures and life of local people, colourful festivals
and exploring monasteries of this location provide the lifetime reminiscence to the trekkers. Everest
view trekking is also referred to as Everest panorama Trek. The mount Everest view trekking can do
all round of the year. As best the time of the year to go for the trek is in among October to December
and March to May.

The fast Everest view trekking begins as you land to Lukla (2860m). From Lukla, we can keep our
walk passing the Sagarmatha national Park loaded with masses of birds as well as wild animals like
a crimson panda, snow leopard, Danfe, wild boar etc. you'll additionally skip through jungle
complete with pine and rhododendron trees which fantastically blooms in the course of springtime.
The last point of the trek is getting to Tengboche ( if you add 2 more days) which holds the world's
highest monastery of Buddhist's mendacity at an altitude of within the international 4100m. From
Tengboche, appreciably you can view the irresistible exquisiteness of Mt. Everest (8848m), the
highest height of the world and its adjoining peaks such as Ama Dablam, Nuptse, Lhotse, and so
forth. According to this itinerary, the last trekking point is The Hotel Everest View (above Namche
Bazaar/Syangboche). The Mount Everest view can see approximately 28 km from the HEV. 

Nepal Kailash trekking will help to head for Everest View trekking and flip it into a memorable
experience of your lifestyles. All in all, you may be rewarded by means of the lovely height vistas,
thick woods, lovely River valleys, warm nature of welcoming Sherpa population and greater.

Everest View Trekking Map

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 08 days●

Trek Duration: 04●

Trip Cost: contact●

Primary Activity: Mt Everest view●

Secondary Activity: City sightseeing●

Max. Group Size: 14●

Starts Point: Kathmandu●

Ends Point: Kathmandu●

http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/Restare è esistere, ma viaggiare è viver. All the books, the one I prefer is my passport. Le voyage est la seule chose qu'on achète qui nous rend plus riche.
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=1fbYyu05MpBO7T4PKYGNub1maCAg&ll=27.98745762166184,86.83095769014881&z=17


Trip Grade: Easy Medium●

Max. Height: 3800m●

Accommodation: Lodge●

Season: FEB-DEC●

Detail Itinerary

Day 01: Arrival at Tribhuwan International Airport (TIA) 1350m, Kathmandu, Nepal
You will be picking up by our Airport Representative, and transfer to hotel. Overnight If your arrival
early of the day then can do some sightseeing nearby your hotel. at the hotel with bed and breakfast
(B.B.)

Day 02: Fly to Lukla 2800m and trek to Phakding 2610m, 3 hrs
Pick up from Hotel in an early morning, we drive about 20 minutes to Tribhuwan International
Airport. After 45 minutes exciting flight to Lukla, you begin your trek to Phakding approximately
three hours easy walking.  Overnight lodge.

Day 03: Trek to Namche Bazaar 3440m, 6 hrs
You will begin trek normally flat following towards to Dudhkoshi after crossing the bridge at
Phakding. The trails go still flat, up and down about 3 hours to JorSalle. You would have seen
already Thamserku, Kusum kangaroo and from just before Monjo Khumbu la above the Namche.
There is a place where start Sagarmatha National Park, check yours permits just 20 minutes before
Jorsalle, name of the spot lies end of the Monjo.  From the Hillary, Bridge gives you a view of the
Taboche peak across the Tyangboche after half an hour climbing the first view of the world highest
peak Mt Everest and more.  You have to climb up in altitude about two and half hours after crossing
the Hillary Bridge,

Day 04: Hiking to Everest view and back to Namche
This day, you can hike to Thame valley or Khumjung Khunde valley via world highest airport
Syangboche (3790m) and Hotel Everest View. There is a museum above Namche in the military
campsite and Sherpa cultural museum where you can watch video project by paying their certain
fees. This place also gives you the world highest Mount Everest view and many more.  Back to
Namche for the  2nd night.

Day 05: Trekking to Lukla

Day 06: Sightseeing of Kathmandu Valley
This day, you can do full day sightseeing of kathmandu valley by places to visit such Pashupatinath Temple, Boudhanath
Stupa, Kathmandu Darbar Square and Swayambhunath/Monkey Temple)

Day 07: Fly back to Kathmandu
This afternoon can be do some sightseeing... free day 

Day 08: Departure
Nepal Kailash Trekking Company representative will come to your hotel to pick you up and
transferred to your on next board. The program is finished.

Cost Includes

All ground transports by private vehicle as per itinerary required●



Kathmandu accommodation inclusive breakfast as per itinerary●

All entry fees as per itinerary – Sagarmatha National Park fee, Trekker’s Information Management●

System Card fee {bring 2 copies passport size picture}
Kathmandu Lukla Kathmandu round trip airfare and airport tax + Guide●

Three times meals including Lunch, Dinner and breakfast during trek with tea/coffee●

An English speaking highly experienced friendly and helpful trekking guide●

One porter for two member●

Guide salary/food/accommodation/insurance and required transports●

Porter salary/food/accommodation/insurance and required transports●

Rain protection duffel bag for luggage●

Company guarantee the rescue services if needed; please hand over your insurance policy copy to●

us 
Kathmandu sightseeing by private vehicle, city guide/salary/all entrance fee●

Government taxes and office service charge●

Cost Excludes

International airfare●

Nepal visa fee which obtained at the airport on arrival, a multiple tourist visa for 15 days US $ 25,●

for 30 days US $ 40 and for 90 days US $ 100 or Equivalent convertible currency {bring 2 copies
passport size picture}
Kathmandu and Lukla staying on flight cancelation due to bad weather●

Alcoholic beverages, soft drinks bottle of mineral/hot water, hot shower and snack  foods during●

trekking
Hot shower from Namche●

Battery charge during trekking●

Any personal medical or evacuation expenses incur and strongly recommend international Travel●

Insurance
Extra porter for the personal day bag pack●

Horse riding along the trek●

Extra cost on natural disaster●

Any other expenses which is not mentioned in the cost include●

Tips to staffs●


